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a b s t r a c t

A simple device has been developed to deposit elemental lithium onto plasma facing components in the
National Spherical Torus Experiment. Deposition is accomplished by dropping lithium powder into the
eywords:
ithium
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lasma facing components
erosol injection
crape-off layer
pherical torus

plasma column. Once introduced, lithium particles quickly become entrained in scrape-off layer flow as
an evaporating aerosol. Particles are delivered through a small central aperture in a computer-controlled
resonating piezoelectric disk on which the powder is supported. The device has been used to deposit
lithium both during discharges as well as prior to plasma breakdown. Clear improvements to plasma
performance have been demonstrated. The use of this apparatus provides flexibility in the amount and
timing of lithium deposition and, therefore, may benefit future fusion research devices.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Elemental lithium (Li) used to coat – either as a solid or liquid
plasma facing components (PFCs) has improved plasma perfor-
ance in a growing number of fusion research devices [1–10].

uccessful technologies have been developed to apply thin-film
i coatings onto PFCs prior to initiation of high-power discharges.
pecifically, pre-deposition of Li by pellet injection into the Ohmic
hase of TFTR discharges a few seconds prior to high-power neutral
eam injection (NBI) as well as into several Ohmic discharges taken

ust before the discharge-of-interest both proved to be effective
ethods of improving plasma performance [1,11]. Pre-deposition

f Li by evaporation before plasma breakdown has also benefitted
lasma performance [2,5,6,12,13].

Other technologies designed to deposit Li into the plasma
crape-off layer (SOL) during the discharge (i.e. in real-time) have
lso enjoyed success. These technologies include laser-based injec-
ion of Li aerosol, injection by movable probe, use of a rotatable
i-coated limiter and use of a movable porous capillary Li limiter

14,8,10,9,15–17].

This work describes a new compact Li manipulation device
hich has been employed both in real-time and for pre-deposition.

he device described injects an evaporating Li aerosol into the

∗ Corresponding author at: Princeton University, Plasma Physics Laboratory, P.O.
ox 451, Princeton, NJ 08543, USA. Tel.: +1 609 243 3238; fax: +1 609 243 2665.

E-mail address: dmansfield@pppl.gov (D.K. Mansfield).

920-3796/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.fusengdes.2010.08.033
plasma SOL by simply dropping spherical Li powder in a control-
lable manner using a bimorph type vibrating piezoelectric disk
(PZD) with a central aperture. Li injection rates as low as ∼1 mg/s
(4.3 × 104 spheres/s) and as high as ∼120 mg/s (5.1 × 106 spheres/s)
are attained reproducibly using this device. Two such devices have
been used on the National Spherical Torus Experiment (NSTX) with
a clear benefit to plasma performance. Li dropped and accumulated
on the lower divertor of NSTX well prior to plasma initiation has
also been observed to benefit plasma performance.

Controllable real-time injection of Li aerosol offers some advan-
tages over other thin-film pre-deposition techniques. Specifically,
real-time degradation of thin Li during high-power TFTR plasmas
as well as the ability of continuous laser-based Li aerosol injection
to compensate for that degradation have both been documented
[11,14]. The efflux level attained by the device described in this
work, however, is roughly six times larger than that attained by the
more complicated, laser-based technique. Also, control of aerosol
droplet size with this device is a feature not possible with laser-
based aerosol generation. Moreover, while deposition of small
amounts of Li with a movable probe has also been accomplished in
real-time, that technique provided no control over Li influx during
the entire duration of the discharge [8]. Such control is an important
feature of the apparatus described in this work. Use of a movable

porous capillary limiter can also be considered a real-time Li injec-
tion system and has been used with notable success [3,4,9,15,16].
The rate of Li deposition using that system, however, relies on sen-
sitive control of plasma position and edge parameters—unlike the
technique described in this work.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fusengdes.2010.08.033
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09203796
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/fusengdes
mailto:dmansfield@pppl.gov
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fusengdes.2010.08.033
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Fig. 1. The SLMP® powder used in this work.

. The Li powder

The device viability rests on the ability of the Li powder
mployed to flow freely. The powder used in this work is trade-
arked by FMC Corporation as Stabilized Li Metallic Powder®

SLMP®) and is specifically designed to flow. Each spherical
article (44 �m average dia.) is stabilized against uncontrolled
eaction with air by a ∼30 nm mantle of microcrystalline Li2CO3.
articles are 99.9% Li and 0.1% Li2CO3 by composition. A scan-
ing electron microscope image of the Li particles appears in
ig. 1.1

. Eigenmodes of a disk

Manipulation of powder particles with this device depends on
xploiting forced transverse vibrational modes of the PZD. When a
ircular disk is clamped at its periphery, discrete mechanical res-
nances appear at frequencies that depend on mode numbers (n,
), density (�), thickness (h), radius (R) and flexural rigidity (K) of
he disk. Excluding solutions that are not circularly symmetric (i.e.
= 0 only) resonant frequencies (ωs) are given by:

s = ˛s

R2

√
K

�h
, s = 0, 1, 2, . . . (1)

here ˛0 = 10.21, ˛1 = 39.78 and ˛2 = 88.90 [18]. The resonant fre-
uency for the (0, 2) mode used in this work is 2.25 ± 0.10 kHz and
he PZD displacement at low voltage is about ±40 �m.

. Details of device design

The injection device is shown schematically in Fig. 2. The
rimary device component is a vibrating PZD (Piezo Systems

nc.—Fig. 2, I and F) with a 2.5 mm central aperture (Fig. 2, G).
he diameter and thickness of the PZD are 63.5 mm and 0.41 mm,
espectively. Both PZD faces are coated with 1000 Å of nickel pro-
iding electrical contact. The disk is driven transversely by applying

low (≤20 Vrms) sinusoidal voltage across disk faces to excite a (0,
) resonance. The containment O-ring point of contact (Fig. 2, F) is
esigned to coincide with the diameter (25 ± 2 mm) of the station-
ry resonant (0, 2) node seen in Fig. 2 lower right. The placement of

1 Similar Li powder protected by 30 nm of long-chain paraffin has been shown to
e vacuum compatible and is being tested for use on NSTX. Particles of this powder
re 99.4% Li and 0.6% CH2 by composition.
g and Design 85 (2010) 890–895 891

this O-ring does not perturb the resonant PZD frequency or mode
structure but does prevent particles on the PZD from diffusing out-
ward when the mode is excited hence constraining those particles
to move toward the aperture.

Reproducible (0, 2) excitation is accomplished by squeezing two
thin annular electrodes (Fig. 2, I) against opposite PZD periph-
eries with two O-rings (Fig. 2, H). This method not only establishes
reliable mechanical clamping, but also allows electrical contact
to be made without PZD soldering. O-rings shown in Fig. 2 are
not used to establish vacuum, but only as toroidal clamping
“springs”. The entire dropper assembly is enclosed in a vacuum
housing attached by torus interface valve (TIV) to the NSTX vacuum
vessel.

Li powder is introduced through filling holes (Fig. 2, A) and
stored in a reservoir (Fig. 2, J) above the PZD. Powder is fed by grav-
ity from the reservoir onto the PZD through an annular feed column
(AFC, Fig. 2, lower left). Particle efflux is governed by a throttle gap
– located at the AFC bottom and fixed in practice at 2.5 mm – con-
sisting of a thin stainless steel skirt (Fig. 2, D) protruding down
from a threaded column (Fig. 2, B) fixed in place with a locking nut
(Fig. 2, C).

The reservoir capacity in Fig. 2 is∼150 cm3 corresponding to 50 g
of Li powder. Further, the weight of powder on the PZD is simply a
fraction of the weight of powder in and directly above the AFC [19].
For a fixed throttle gap and frequency, therefore, particle flow rate
depends only on applied voltage and is independent of the amount
of powder remaining in the reservoir.

In Fig. 2, the throttle column is represented as hollow. During
device development, this allowed motion of powder particles to
be seen from above when the PZD was excited. These observations
of particle motion and such failure phenomena as bottlenecks and
agglomeration are summarized in Section 5.

A stainless steel sieve (Fig. 2, upper right) prevents parti-
cle clumps from entering the AFC where they can lodge at the
throttle skirt or over the aperture and block flow. The sieve open-
ing sizes are one quarter of the PZD aperture diameter and its
63% open area allows free powder flow. The sieve is normally
located at the bottom of the reservoir at the positioned indicated
in Fig. 2.

Mechanical agitation in the reservoir is provided at ∼300 Hz by
low voltage piezoelectric actuators (Fig. 2, upper right) which mit-
igate powder cavity formation and thus promote uniform particle
efflux. Such agitation also minimizes long-term variations in parti-
cle flow by eliminating powder dunes that would otherwise form
as the reservoir empties.

A thermocouple (TC—Fig. 2, upper right) immersed in the reser-
voir powder is used to guard against exothermic reactions of Li with
its surroundings. The TC output is interlocked to the TIV connecting
the dropper vacuum housing to NSTX. In the event of a tempera-
ture excursion (signaling, for instance, a reaction of Li with NSTX
deuterium—unseen to date), the dropper control system automat-
ically closes the TIV.

Voltage is applied to opposite PZD faces with a PC-based digital
arbitrary waveform generator (AWG—Fig. 2, E) operating at output
sample rates up to 2 MS/s. The AWG is appropriate for applications
involving a few seconds of particle flow. Due to the finite mem-
ory of these generators, however, for applications requiring longer
particle movements (say emptying the reservoir in 1 h) an analog
waveform generator is sufficient.

Dropped particles pass through a 5 mW cw diode laser beam
(� = 635 nm) before entering NSTX. Light scattered orthogonal to

the particle stream and that transmitted through the stream are
detected by simple passive photodiodes. Scattered signals indicate
relative particle flow while transmitted signals – in the absence of
particle flow – are used to monitor laser intensity in the vibrational
and magnetic NSTX environment.
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ig. 2. The dropper/injector: details A–J are described in the text. An assembled dro
gitators, thermocouple well and sieve (see text) are not represented in the schema
ight a resonant (0, 2) node can be seen by the accumulation of glass beads on an un
smaller non-resonant node previously driven at equal voltage but higher frequen

. Device performance

In order to preserve a limited inventory of Li powder, initial
requency and voltage scans of dropper performance as well as

bservations of particle movements were accomplished in air by
sing a substitute powder of spherical (∼66 �m dia.) glass beads
hile measuring mass with a digital scale (Fig. 3).

Those measurements and observations serve as analogs for per-
ormance with Li powder and are justified a posteriori by noting

ig. 3. Glass-bead data: each point represents the mass dropped during a 1 s con-
tant sinusoid.
ppears at upper left. An inverted throttle assembly is displayed at upper right. The
e throttle gap and AFC – also explained in the text – appear at lower left. At lower
rted PZD (i.e. with particle containment O-ring removed from below). Also seen is

sing lower amplitude of vibration. Redundant electrode tabs also appear.

the similarity of vacuum measurements performed with Li at res-
onance (Fig. 4) to glass-bead resonance data.

Further, the maximum glass-bead efflux attained at resonance
adjusted by the ratio of Li to glass-bead powder densities yields
a value that is only ∼20% higher than the measured maximum Li
efflux. This fact lends additional justification for the use of glass

beads as a surrogate powder.

Particle motions on the PZD were observed through the hol-
low throttle column (Fig. 2). At low voltage particles diffuse slowly
inward and simply fall off the aperture edge. At higher voltage

Fig. 4. Li powder data: each point represents the mass dropped during a 1 s constant
resonant sinusoid.
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Fig. 6. Neutron rates, stored energies and D� emissions of H-mode discharges with
ig. 5. Three examples of particle flow modulation using the AWG at resonance.

articles jump over the edge and collide with particles jumping
rom the opposite side of the aperture. Eventually, however, not all
articles can fit through the aperture and a bottleneck results. As
oltage is raised higher, particles become tightly wedged directly
ver the aperture. When wedging occurs, particle efflux decreases
s voltage is raised and particles become more interlocked. With
ome powders, such as Li, agglomeration can then take place caus-
ng permanent cessation of particle flow. Evidence of bottlenecking
ehavior is demonstrated in Figs. 3 and 4.

The maximum efflux of spherical particles falling from rest
hrough the aperture can be estimated by considering the maxi-

um density of spheres falling through a hole at acceleration g.
he maximum density (�max) of a powder of spheres each with
ensity (�s) is given by:

max = 0.64�s, (2)

here a packing fraction (0.64) for random close packing of identi-
al spheres is assumed. If such a powder falls one particle diameter
D) it requires a time (t):

=
√

2D

g
, (3)

nd results in movement of mass (m) though a hole of area (A):

= 0.64�sDA. (4)

ence the maximum effective particle efflux is given by:

max = m

t
= 0.45

√
gD�sA. (5)

For parameters appropriate to the glass beads (or Li powder)
sed in this work, the maximum estimated effluxes given by Eq.
5) are:

max = 150 mg/s (24 mg/s) (6)

Because the measured maximum effluxes in Fig. 3 (4) – 850 mg/s
113 mg/s) – are larger than the estimated maxima it suggests
hat, for voltages lower than required for a bottleneck, particles
re driven through the aperture and not simply falling from rest.

herefore, Li powder efflux data were taken only up to 12 Vrms to
void forced permanent agglomeration.

Dropper laser signals taken in the laboratory appear in Fig. 5 and
emonstrate a range of particle efflux profiles achievable using the
WG.
(red) and without (blue) Li aerosol injection. Common current and NBI powers are
shown in black. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

6. Aerosol injection and results on NSTX

Li aerosol injection has clearly improved NSTX performance.
Fig. 6 displays plasma parameters for 2009 discharges with and
without Li injection but with identical current, toroidal field, NBI
input powers and H-mode transition times.

The Li-enhanced discharge (shown in red) was injected with a
constant, equal influx of Li from two droppers (∼220 mg/s total).
Several reproducible features seen in Fig. 6 are consistent with
previous experience using other Li delivery techniques. Included
among these are the suppression (after t ∼ 500 ms) of edge localized
modes (ELMs) with concomitant increases in stored energy and
beam-target neutrons due to higher electron and ion temperatures
[12,13].

In Fig. 7 use of two droppers 180◦ apart is demonstrated in a
sequence of video images from an NSTX discharge (Fig. 6 shown
in red). As seen in the images, solid Li particles in the SOL are
heated and ablated by electron impact. Particles quickly liquefy and
develop an incandescent neutral ablation cloud, appearing yellow
[17,20]. This process continues until complete droplet evaporation
occurs. Lithium ions (Li1+) can be identified in the images by their
strong 5485 Å green line emission.

On the right of each video frame Li particles fall straight into the
SOL and Li1+ ions drift along field lines as Li evaporates and ionizes.
The left side of each frame shows effects of a 45◦ “splash plate”
terminating a 12 mm ID drift tube leading from the dropper. This
plate disperses falling particles horizontally inward.

In the first frame Li droplets fall straight down on the right. At
the time of the image (t = 23 ms) the plasma has not expanded to its
full volume; hence droplets fall vertically through SOL plasma (i.e.
the separatrix has not reached the point directly below the dropper
drift tube). In this frame NBI injection had not begun; hence, no SOL
flow exists and droplets are not swept into that flow. Droplets can
be seen on the left that have been dispersed off of the 45◦ plate and
are thus initially injected approximately horizontally into the SOL.

Later (t = 79 ms), as the plasma column continues to expand, NBI
begins and Li droplets on the right are swept into the resulting SOL
flow and behind the center stack. The direction of beam injection is
into the plane of the page and to the right of the center stack. Also

seen in this frame are Li droplets that had been intentionally pre-
deposited using the droppers onto the NSTX lower divertor well
before the beginning of the discharge. In this frame ∼250 mg of
this Li is shown uniformly distributed around the base of the center
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ig. 7. Video images of NSTX discharge 135063 showing effects of Li aerosol injecti
eceived a remarkably large amount of Li (∼220 mg/s) although no optimization is cla
ischarges using significantly lower rates of Li injection.

tack just as the plasma column becomes diverted (i.e. just before
he newly formed strike points sweep inboard onto the droplets).
he resulting rapid evaporation and ionization of these droplets
aused saturation of the video camera with 5485 Å radiation for
he next ∼150 ms but caused no apparent deleterious effects on
lasma performance. Rather, in a limited trial, this pre-positioning
echnique produced benefits similar to those realized by pre-
eposition of evaporated Li routinely carried out between NSTX
ischarges.

After the plasma enters the H-mode (at ∼215 ms) both MARFEs
nd ELMs develop as seen in the next frame (t = 369 ms). By this
tage in the discharge, Li particles that originally simply fell ver-
ically in the SOL (first frame—on the right) are seen horizontally
ntrained in SOL flow as a Li aerosol evaporating behind the center
tack. The effects of ELM filaments impinging on this aerosol are
learly seen in this frame. Droplets injected at upper left are not
isible because expansion of the plasma column has, by this stage
f the discharge, forced those particles upward and out of the cam-
ra field of view. The remnant of a high-field-side deuterium gas
uff can also be seen on the left side of the center stack.

In the final frame (t = 655 ms), as Li accumulates on PFCs,
he simultaneous disappearance of both MARFEs and ELMs (at
500 ms) results in improved plasma confinement (see Fig. 6). The
lasma stored energy, neutron production rate, electron and ion
emperatures all reach a peak. Simultaneously, the plasma edge
ecomes quiescent and adopts a distinct Li1+ radiating mantle. In
ddition, by this stage of the discharge, the increased temperature
f the SOL is evidenced by the re-appearance of ablating particles
hat had previously been out of the camera field of view in the upper
eft. In fact ablation is so strong that camera saturation (appearing

hite) is clearly seen in the entire upper part of the SOL.
NSTX discharges appear to be remarkably tolerant of large

nfluxes of Li aerosol introduced into the SOL by this drop-

ing/injection technique. As an example, the Li atomic influx in shot
35063 (Figs. 6 and 7) from dropping in real-time alone exceeds –
y at least a factor of five – the deuterium influx from gas puffing
3.6 × 1021/s D) and NBI (3 × 1020/s D) combined (2.0 × 1022/s Li vs.
.9 × 1021/s D).
lso represented in Fig. 6 in red. The particular plasma shown in these video images
. Similar improvements to plasma performance were observed in contemporaneous

7. Summary and discussion

A simple device has been developed to exploit the recent com-
mercial availability of Li powder. The device has been used to inject
an evaporating Li aerosol into the NSTX SOL by simply dropping
fine Li powder in a controlled manner either during NBI-heated
discharges or before plasma breakdown.

Improvements to NSTX plasma performance (Fig. 6) realized
with aerosol injection – including ELM suppression – are similar
to those possible with other Li coating techniques.

Because NSTX plasmas are relatively short-lived (1–2 s), it seems
that the advantages of continuous real-time aerosol injection might
be more fully exploited in future long-pulse fusion devices which
will likely need continuous resupply in order to benefit from Li
conditioning.

Although the dropping system enhanced NSTX performance,
changes to the injection geometry would likely lead to addi-
tional improvement. As seen in Fig. 7, when Li particles are
dropped/injected from above the plasma mid-plane, NBI-driven
SOL flow directs both liquid aerosol particles and Li ions predomi-
nantly upward—away from the divertor strike points of standard
lower single null plasmas. Because the lower strike points are
exactly where deposition of Li is expected to be most effective, the
existing injection geometry is clearly not optimal. This difficulty
prompted the use of the apparatus to simply drop Li powder onto
the lower divertor before plasma breakdown—as shown in Fig. 7 at
t = 79 ms.

The location of the SOL injection point could be optimized by
employing a rotating dielectric paddlewheel to redirect and dis-
perse falling Li particles. Such a simple additional technology would
make aerosol injection possible in all directions. Injecting aerosol
horizontally at the plasma mid-plane or supplying lower single null
strike points from below are two such possibilities.
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